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Gatherings May Be Discontinued
Foresters Show Enthusiasm,
Exchange Ideas at Conclave

Simmons Questions

Simmons Questions Benefit
Of Continuing Convocations

Chairman Stoebe Says Organization Now Permanent;
Next Year’s Meet Set for Oregon State;
To Publish Monthly Letter

P r e s i d e n t Says Programs Are Poorly Attended;
Many Faculty Members Feel Classes
Unnecessarily Interrupted

“A lot of enthusiasm was shown by all delegates at last
week’s forestry conclave, many ideas were traded and every
delegate went home with plans to build up his own club, said
Bob Stoebe, president of the Montana Forestry club and chair
man of the conclave. “The organization was put on a perma
nent basis, with next year’s conclave at Oregon State college
in Corvallis.”
*
~

Dr. George Finlay Simmons yesterday questioned the ad
visability of continuing weekly convocations in a letter to
A. C. Cogswell, Public Exercises committee chairman, in
which he referred to poor student attendance.

“ The faculty each year has discussed at length the question of
whether we should continue to
hold a weekly convocation hour at
the cost of shortening regular in
Delegates laid final plans for an
structional periods,” P r e s i d e n t
inter-dub m o n t h l y news-letter,
Simmons said in his letter.
which will be edited by each dub
“ Quite a number of the faculty
in turn. Telegraphic rifle meet
feel that these convocation pro
schedules were drawn up, to be
grams interfere unnecessarily with
handled through the news-letter.
The foresters drew up a consti
Alpha Tau Omega plays Phi classes, where every hour available
tution which will be presented to
Delta Theta in Thursday’s first is needed in our compressed quar
the Northern Rocky mountain sec
game and Sigma Nu and Sigma ter courses.
The state S e n a t e yesterday
tion of the Sodety of American frowned on free books and tuition
President George Finlay Sim Chi, league leaders, meet in the
Committee Charges No Interest
Foresters for approval to the prop for impecunious students at units mons in a letter to A. C. Cogswell, second.
“ If the charge made to me re
osition that western forestry club of the Greater University of Mon Public Exercise committee chair
cently by various members of the
members be taken into the society tana, but approved a recommenda man, questioned the continuance
Sigma Nu tied for first place Montana Legislature’s Appropria
as student members. The constitu tion for the establishment of junior of weekly convocations because of with Sigma Chi in Interfratemity tions committee that the majority
tion will then be submitted to the colleges.
poor student attendance.
basketball last night by defeating of our students here are not seri
national organization for consid
Phi Sigma Kappa, 32 to 21, as Sig ously interested in anything and
Senate Bill 2, introduced by Seneration.
ma Alpha Epsilon trounced Sigma cannot be interested in the prob
o
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T
T
v
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lator.Alvord
of
Sanders,
would
not
Pisa
Gets
Lift
Stoebe said that H. E. uiepper,
__
o
Phi Epsilon, 34 to 18, in the second lems of today, is correct, then our
'
. it.
• 4^, onlv have provided free books and
game.
attempt to build up these public
T t ^ r olP t a for students unable
to pay,
F
rom
W
illiams
spoke Monday night in lavor o t l ^
h l„„
lh. m
Sigma Nu started scoring in the exercises is futile,” he said.
but would have provided them
this plan which had been long confirst game and held their advan
with, room and board at cost. The
Dr. Simmons referred specifically
sidered, but which was left to
Life magazine recently pub tage, leading 18-8 at half-time.
bill was killed after the Senate re
to the convocation of January 26 at
group of wide-awake students to
lished
in
its
contributors’
column
Kretzer, Sigma Nu, and Stoebe, Phi which no more than “ 250 or 300
ceived an adverse report from the
suggest. He complimented the club
a trick photograph of Carter Wil Sig, were high-point men with
education committee.
people” were present to hear Colo
members on their initiative.
liams, Boulder, holding up the eight points each. Lundberg, Gor
nel F. L. Whitley, “ one of the most
The committee recommended fa Leaning Tower of Pisa.
Will Sectionize Clubs
ton, Marcus and Lowder also distinguished and widely travelled
The constitution provides for vorably, however, on Senate Bill
The picture was taken by Bob played good offensive ball for Sig
four sections of forestry clubs, cen 127 providing for the establish Fletcher, Helena, who accom ma Nu, with Forte, Vaughn, Thom- officers in the United States army.”
Education Draws Few
tral, eastern, southern and western. ment of junior colleges in the state panied Williams on a European j ally, Sinton and McNamer on the
Cogswell pointed out that at
Schools who met here last week public school system.
trip last year. Williams was |defensive side.
would be in the western section,
standing on a post about 75 yards
SAE-Sig Ep game was close dur tendance has been poorest at those
with the exception of Minnesota
from the building with his hand ing the first half, SAE leading at convocations which have been
and Iowa State, which would be in Council Ceases
extended. The resulting picture half-time, 14 to 12. Sig Ep went in scheduled primarily for their edu
the central. However, these two
showed him apparently holding to the lead, 16-14, shortly after cational value. The convocations
Letter W riting
schools asked that they be allowed
up the tower.
half-time. A scoring spree of 20 designed to entertain have been
to remain in the western section if
points while Sig Ep made only two much better attended.
To Legislature
“The faculty has reason to doubt
no central group is formed.
gave SAE the game, 34 to 14.
Board Approves Suits
All these sections would be di
Brannon, SAE, led scoring with the advisability of building all con
rectly under the Society of Ameri
a l o n g entertainment
Plans Crowd Seating 14 points. Wagner, Sig Ep, scored vocations
Student-Faculty c o u n c i l last
can Foresters. “This constitution
10. Brannon, P. Roberts, Sparks lines,” Cogswell said. “After all,
night
decided
to
abandon
further
provides for a strong sectional or
many of them are sacrificing val
Central board last night ap Peterson, McCulley and Nelson uable class time and would like to
ganization with a good national letters to the legislature, planned
scored
all
of
SAE’s
points,
aided
on
tie-up and guidance,” remarked to investigate survey courses and proved Store board’s expenditure the cfefense by Halverson and see some semblance of educational
appointed a committee to look into for suits for the swimming team
Stoebe.
Thorsrud. Wagner, McCarter and return f r o m convocation pro
Each section would have its own means of obtaining funds for the and discussed the problem of seat
Bays accounted for the Sig Ep grams.”
group.
ing
the
large
crowd
expected
for
convention each year, consisting of
counters,
as DeHaven, Miller, Bo
the
Grizzly-Bobcat
series
here
President LeRoy Purvis an
reports from individuals and a
Sigma Delta Chi will meet Fri
gardus and Chabre worked de
non-technical paper from each dub nounced that the council would in March 3 and 4.
day at 4 o’clock.
Members decided that more fensively.
vestigate the acceptance by other
on student problems.
schools of credits earned in survey seats must be put up in the gym
courses at Montana State univer- nasium, that better use must be
made of present seating space and
] sity.
A committee composed of Bill that the full Bear Paw staff would
Scott, Great Falls, chairman; Gene be required to handle the crowd.
Noreen, Philipsburg; M o n t a n a
Mayland, Great Falls, and Bjarne
Pros and cons of the proposed university course in marriage
Students who ventured forth to j Johnson, Dutton, will examine
will be discussed by Campus Congress debaters tomorrow at
8 o’clock classes yesterday morning possibilities of obtaining funds
convocation, Faith Embry, chairman of the Social Work in
faced a stinging wind of 42 miles from Central board to carry on sur
an hour and a temperature of three veys and correspondence.
vestigating committee, said today
below zero. Throughout the day
The proposed course is a projects--------------------------------------------“
Should
Northern
Ireland
Be
the temperature ranged around
of Student-Faculty council whichl Questionnaires will be distriGiven to the Free State?" will be has delegated the social work la- buted to students, asking opinion
zero and the wind velocity aver Illness Strikes
debated at 8:30 o’clock tonight in
aged 35 miles during the morning.
boratory class to do research under on the length of the course, to what
The Health Service has treated
Grenier Couple Campus Congress. The discussion the direction of Miss Embry, a students it should be given, numwill center around the land ques
only one student for direct effects
member of both groups.
ber of credits, department to offer
tion, religious aspects and recent
of the weather. Joyce Kalberg,
Peter Murphy, Stevensville,
the course, whether it should be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Will
Grenier,
121
bombings.
Hardin, received treatment for
Elinor Edwards, Hazelton, Idaho, |
m e t h o d ^ a c h in g , seBrooks
street,
like
to
do
things
to
Affirmative
speakers
are
Dan
frost-bitten legs.
gregation of sexes and other de
Kelly, Butte, and Bill Bequette, will take the positive side of the
A shorted transformer in the gether.
tails.
Last Wednesday Mrs. Grenier Thompson Falls. Andrew Daugh question, “ Should there be a mar
heating plant, not the wind, was
Skitters will present “Truant
riage course at the university?”
the cause of the university’s being secretary to J. B. Speer, registrar ters, Ritzville, Washington, and
Husbands,” and Kappa K a p p a
without electricity from about became ill with influenza. .On the Jack Kuenning, Williston, North The negative will be upheld by Gamma and Phi Sigma Kappa
10:30 to 12:00 o’clock yesterday same day her husband suffered an Dakota, will speak for the nega Dorothy Aserlind, Livingston, and
quartets will sing.
Bob Walker, Bozeman.
tive.
i attack of appendicitis.
morning.

SN Replaces
PSK Quintet
At Hoop Toj)

Senate Kills
Free Books,
Tuition Bill

,

Proposed Marriage Course
W ill Be Convocation Subject

Wintry Winds
Hit Missoula

Irish Trouble
To Be Topic

and
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Editorial
On the Weather
As a brisk Hellgate breeze blows them from class to class,
students mutter words as bitter as the weather. The banana
belt days are over. Winter is upon us.
But it’s an ill wind. Even with the zephyr rattling the win
dows, the editor sick and fluctuations in the power line stop
ping the press occasionally, life still holds things for which to
be thankful.
It’s pleasant not to be a paper boy or a milkman or a fireman
weather like this. It’s a comforting thought (except to some
forestry classes) that the Kaimin doesn’t live in Marcus Cook
hall any more.
Those who like their weather not too cold may reflect that
up to now the campus has enjoyed regular Montana spring
weather. “Real winter” enthusiasts had begun to fear that
summer might slip up on them suddenly before they had had
a chance to get out of their long underwear.
Also, lest the brothers at the sister institution have to face
a dry summer, it’s time the farmers got a little snow. And a
touch of cold brings out an attractive array of ski suits.
So here’s to the Hellgate breeze—if it doesn’t last too long.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, February 9
Masquer Play, “The Adding Ma
chine” __ Student Union Theater
Friday, February 10
“The Adding Machine” ________
_________Student Union Theater
Sigma Chi Dinner Dance_______
____________ _______ Gold Room
Saturday, February 11
Co-ed Ball____________Gold Room
Stuart McCormick, Butte, was a
Monday dinner guest of Alpha Tau
Omega.
Ronald Randall, Armington, was
a dinner guest Sunday at the ATO
house.
Paul Lowney, Butte, was a
week-end guest of Jack Burnett at
his home in Hamilton.
Chad M. Wallin, Lewistown, was
a dinner guest Friday of Phi Sigma
Kappa.
Howard Small, Missoula, was a
Monday dinner guest at the Phi
Sig house.
W ill Chaperon at
Sigma Chi Dinner Dance
Dr. and Mrs. George Finlay Sim
mons, Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller,
Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line and Dean
Mary Elrod Ferguson will cha
peron at the Sigma Chi dinner
dance Friday night.

Louis Forgey, Miles City, and
Mark Perrault, Sheridan, were
Thursday dinner guests at the
Home Living center.
Sunday dinner guests at the
Home Living center were Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Cope, Missoula, and
Mark Perrault, Sheridan.
When Is a Rat
Alpha Chi Omega entertained
Not a Rat?
actives and pledges at a buffet din
If you don’t like someone and want to call him a rat without ner Monday night.
Maxine Elliott spent the week
calling him a rat, you might observe Columnist Frank R. Kent end
at her home in Havre.
in action against President Roosevelt.
Peggy Lentz, Missoula, was £
Concerning the alleged bribing of Federal Judge Manton, dinner guest of Alpha Phi Monday

Kent says, “ The companies, lawyers, agents and representa
tives who connived in what is a particularly sinister business
in that it strikes at the basic belief of the people in the justice
and probity of their courts—these should not be allowed to
escape unscathed.”
Kent declares the people of the United States should be as
concerned as when the court-packing plan was introduced. He
draws that parallel throughout his Sunday column and does
his indirect rat-calling in his concluding sentences.
“Bad as packing a court may be, buying a judge is consider
ably worse. There is no excuse for those who became excited
about the first remaining calm about the second. That it is a
lower court and a single judge does not affect the essential
facts. At least there was no question of financial crookedness
about the packing. In the light of the Dewey charges, one
would think that if there is an explanation or defense, the in
dividuals and corporations mentioned by the district attorney
in this case would be anxious to present it fully to the public.
They would not want to rest under this kind of a charge a
minute.”
With Kent indirectly but effectively calling down the wrath
of the gods and other political writers syndicatedly rallying
the opposition, some observers see a tendency among editors
to print columns on both sides, let the chips fall where they
may and sit among the ruins writing innocuous editorials on
municipal water supply.
Raymond Clapper, Washington columnist, pointed out this
tendency recently and saw in it the decline of the editorial
as an expression of policy.
But it’s still a handy way of letting somebody else call your
names for you.

Health Service
Has Busy Day

Wednesday, February 8, 1939

Delta Delta Delta
Alumnae Entertain
Tri Delt alumnae entertained
actives and pledges at a party at
the house Monday night.
Jean Ruenauver, Plains, went to
Bozeman for the week-end.
Connie Sullivan spent the week
end at her home in Livingston.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Harrington
Butte, visited their daughter, Fran
ces, at new hall Monday.

English Classes
To Hear Talks
By James Holm

James N. Holm, director of
speech, will address the Teaching
of English class at 3 o’clock today
and tomorrow afternoon in Library
103, Dr. Lucia B. Mirrielees, Eng
lish professor, announced yester
day.
Mr. Holm will discuss “High
School Speech Curriculum and Ob
jectives in Speech” during the class
period today. Tomorrow he will
speak on teaching aids and extra
curricular activities.
All persons interested in the lec
tures are invited to join the class
Sonja Grimsted, Billings, and Dun- during these talks, Miss Mirrielees
added.
gan McCauley, Laurel.

Aloha Hannah, Big Timber;
Mary Fuller, Valier; Jean Nichols,
PHARMACISTS MEET
Deer Lodge, and Helen Parsons,
The Health Service department Helena, were admitted to Thorn
Pharmacy club members voted
recorded 89 office calls and eight ton’s hospital yesterday.
to buy a full page in the Sentinel
home calls during Monday. Ad
at their meeting yesterday and se
missions to Thornton’s hospital
Due to the Montana-Mexico bas lected an executive committee with
M o n d a y included John Mullen, ketball game, Press club meeting, Joe Burns as chairman to arrange
Jerome, Arizona; Clayton Craig, scheduled for tonight, has been the time and place for a Pharmacy
Missoula; Stanley Ames, Missoula; postponed.
club party.

Average Collegian Has Same Ideas About Roosevelt,
Comparison With Gallup Survey Reveals;
Accuracy Rating Is High
That the average American student’s trend of thought runs
parallel to public opinion in at least one way is shown by a
comparison of polls taken by the American Institute of Public
Opinion and the Student Opinion Surveys of America. At the
same time the Surveys have received their first test of ac
curacy.
♦—-------------- -------------------------During the period from Decem
ber to January, President Roose
velt’s popularity increased, both
scientific sampling organizations
show, and their figures come with
in two-tenths of lone per cent of
each other. Increases shown by the
polls are:
American Institute_____ 2.5%
Student Surveys_______ 2.7 %
Foreign Policy Causes Rise
The rise in the president’s popu
larity, Dr. George Gallup explains,
is due to his activities in world af
fairs during the time rather than in
more controversial domestic mat
ters. Students have been found
more in favor of the president than
is the general public. The compari
son throws some light upon the
accuracy of the Student Opinion
Surveys, organized in December
with the Kaimin as one of the cot
operating college newspapers.
- Another check on the Surveys
was made when two polls were
taken on different months, using
different groups of students, with
the same question, “ Would you like
to see Roosevelt run for a third
term?” The results:
December, yes________ 27.2%
January, yes__________ 28.2%
Cross-Section Large Enough
Although the closeness of the fig
ures does not constitute a test of
the cross-section of students being
used, it does point out that the size
of the sample being interviewed
has apparently reached “stability,”
or, is large enough.
Nearly three thousand students
of all geographical sections, eco
nomic levels, ages, and other
classifications, are personally inter
viewed for each poll, thus repre
senting the opinions of the 1,300,000 American collegians. The For
tune poll, which predicted Roose
velt’s re-election with almost per
fect accuracy, finds it possible to
interview only 4,500 persons with
similar scientific methods to find
the opinions of 75,000,000 adults.

High School
Qualification
M ay Be M A

JANESTORMS
What do the intelligentsia mean
when they say campus co-opera
tives are to be preferred over the
existing system? It’s all the same
difference. Take Walt Martin, for
instance, who went to a mixer last
quarter neatly attired and asked
Eleanor Sporleder for a dance. A f
ter scrutinizing him carefully she
sweetly murmured, “My, but you
look nice in my brother’s suit.”
Do you know why seniors have
to take comprehensive exams?
We’re not sure but we think things
like this have a lot to do with it.
Dorothy Jane Cooney and Kathryn
Cope wandered blankly into the
Journalism building Monday and
quietly asked the first journalist
they spotted, “Where £o we get
appointments for senior pictures?” '
“ In the Sentinel office over at
the Student Union,” he explained
kindly.
“ Oh,” t h e y apologized, “w e
thought we were supposed to get
them in the Forestry building.”
“But,” screeched the exasperated
informer, “this is the Journalism
building.”
“ Oh, is it really?” whispered D.
J. as the two gazed about in awe
and amazement.
It’s hard on the rest of the fellas
but that boy BELL MARAN is do
ing OK. He’s spent all his time
dating DOROTHY BANGS and
KAY LOEBACH alternately so the
two of them are 50-50ing and co
sponsoring him to Co-ed.
Johnnie Kero and a couple of the
boys decided to go down town a
few nights ago in the wee hours.
But it meant a long, cold trek.
Johnnie heard a car drive up in
front of the house, and he said to
himself, “Opportunity knocks.” So
he stuck his head out the window.
“Hey, mister, you going down
town?” “Yeah, sure, I’ll wait for
you,” answered the driver. So the
boys settle themselves comfortably
in the car and smirk at each other.
When they reached their destina
tion the man at the wheel leaned
back and extended a gloved hand
and- distinctly said, “Four bits,
please.”
“Huh?” said Johnnie, and then,
“Oh . . . . ” as he saw the sign,
“Taxi.”

If a bill to raise the standards of
elementary and high school teachers passes the legislature, a master’s degree will be required to
teach in Montana high schools in
1949.
LES LUKKASON’S newest and
After 1941, 10 graduate credits favorite remark, which he keeps
will be required for high school mumbling over and over again is
teachers; after 1944, 20 graduate “ Virtue in the middle,” said the
credits will be required, and after devil seating himself between two
September, 1947, 30 graduate cre lawyers.
dits will be required.
Minimum requirements for elePete Kamps ran to the ATO telementary teachers will be pushed phone the other day and shouted,
up from two years of college work “Hello, hello, hello,” with rising
to three years by September, 1947. tempo. A brother tapped him on
Dean Freeman Daughters of the |the shoulder and pleasantly in School of Education said that this j formed him it was the alarm clock
would cut down the number of ringing. “ Gee,” said Jack Kuenteachers, which in turn would ning, “I wish it was me so I could
probably raise wages; that it would get the publicity.”
decrease the number of out-of------------------------------state teachers coming to Montana,
Mary Jane Brust, Russel, had an
and qualify Montana teachers to appendectomy yesterday morning
teach in states demanding higher at St. Patrick’s hospital. Miss Brust
qualifications.
Ilives at new hall.
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Touring Mexican Basketeers
Invade Grizzly Lair Tonight
Montana Tackles Team Which Dropped Thriller
To California, Southern Division Leaders;
Visitors On Good-Will Trip
National University of Mexico, on a good-will tour of eleven
states, will play Montana Grizzlies tonight at the university
gymnasium. The 386-year-old school, famous among LatinAmerican universities, has a student body numbering 13,000.
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A W S Members
Must Pay Dues
To Cast Ballots

W hadja Say, John?
--------------------------- By JOHN C A M P B E L L ----------------------------SPORTIBITS . . .

AWS members must pay dues by
February 22 to vote in spring elec
tions, announced Treasurer Isa
belle Jeffers, Jeffers, yesterday.
Tables will be placed in the Stu
dent Union February 21 and 22,
when dues will be collected. Elec
tions will be March 2.
President Vemetta S h e p a r d ,
Washoe, reported that she had
filled out a questionnaire for a con
vention of deans of women.

Basketball was introduced at*National university 22 years ago,
Notice, Trackmen
and since has taken rapid strides
All varsity track men are to re
in Mexico. The southern republic
placed third in the Olympic basket port in the gym at 3 o’clock tomor Glamour Added
ball tournament in Berlin, with five row, according to Harry Adams,
National university players on the track coach. Equipment will be is
To Co-ed Ball
sued for winter track practice.
team.
Those reporting' must take
Meiji University of Tokyo was
Acting Dean Mary Elrod Fergu
the last foreign team to appear on physical examination from either son has added the final bit of gla
the Grizzly court, dropping a 67-19 Dr. Sale or Dr. HesdoriTer before mour to Co-ed ball. Yesterday she
game in 1933. This is the first year tomorrow and present the exam granted women 1 o’clock permis
a Mexican team has played an slip before being issued equipment. sion. Gentlemen now may be as
Gene Duncan, Bozeman, has been
American team in basketball, al
sured that they will be returned to
though the two countries have had appointed varsity track manager their homes without undue haste.
football and track relations be for this year.
Gartenias for the men will be
fore.
sold by members of Mortar board,
Mexican Stars
headed by Chairman Mary Eliza
Varsity basketball coach is Leonbeth Sandford, Kellogg, Idaho.
cio Ochoa. Jose de Leon, right
Conjmittee members are Betty
guard, is captain of the Mexico
J a n e Milburn, Fort Benning,
team.
Georgia, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Six-foot Salvador Hernandez,
Doris Quaintance, Boulder, Kappa
track star, plays center or forward.
Alpha Theta; Helen Lane, Butte,
Guillermo Valdes is playing his
Delta Gamma, Alpha Delta Pi and
second year on the varsity. Juan
Sigma Kappa; Kathryn Mellor,
Alberto Sanen, guard, is playing Scenes W i l l Be Played Baker, Alpha Phi; Edna Aim Galt,
his last year. Ignacio Ceballos,
Great Falls, Delta Delta Delta and
On Revolving Stage,
guard, second year, is a star foot
Kappa Delta; Ann Picchioni, Klein,
ball end and basketball player.
Shifted Quickly
North hall and Alpha Chi, and Eu
Luis Labastida, forward, is play
nice Fleming, Eureka, new hall.
ing his second year on the varsity.
Production work on “ The Add
Gabriel Sanchez Hidalgo, six-foot ing Machine” moved into the final
one-inch center, has earned three dress rehearsal stage Sunday, as
actors and technicians rushed pre
basketball letters.
Angel Rodriquez, center, is one parations for presentation Thurs
of the university’s most versatile day and Friday in the Student Un
athletes.
Angel Paz Mendiola, ion theater.
forward, is a sprinter on the track
“ The Adding Machine” features
Montana’s Bear Paw chapter of
team.
Pioquinto Soto, six-foot a revolving stage for seven scenes.
two-inch guard, is playing his first Stage Manager Bill Bartley, Great Intercollegiate Knights will begin
year on the varsity. Raul Elizon Falls, will control backstage opera collection of unpaid pledges made
by students during fall quarter
do, another tall, husky guard, is tions.
registration in the finance drive to
also a fine football end. Humberto
Scene Shifts Fast
Salazar, guard, is the team’s most
“ The circular stage makes possi aid university athletics. Campaign
consistent scorer.
ble the fastest scene shifts the Mas leaders in^the collection drive will
The Mexican team recently lost quers have used,” said Bob War be Bob Pantzer, Chief Grizzly;
by six points to University of Cali ren, technical director. . “ We are IJack Connors, Right Paw, and
fornia, Southern division leaders using every foot of space on the Burke Thompson, Left Paw.
Last fall’s athletic fund drive re
of the coast.
stage. The scenes should be the
Lazetich Leads
Masquers’ greatest technical ac sulted in a large number of stu
Grizzlies, who split two games) complishment, serving as a very dent pledges. At present there is
with Bobcats over the week-end, effective background for the ac a total of nearly $500 uncollected.
Bear Paws, under the leadership of
maintained their .500 per cent tors.
average for the season with 12 wins | “ Construction work has been their officers, began a collection
and 12 losses. Senior forward, Bill more difficult than on any major campaign Tuesday, which will
Lazetich, heads scorers with 194 during the last three years,” he continue for two weeks.
points, followed by Barney Ryan continued, “but the additions of a
and Bill Hall with 175 markers circular saw, a jig saw and many
each.
new tools have considerably boost Jensen Outlines
ed the technical department in
Range Utilization
speed, economy and efficiency.
“ Mr Haydon’s set d e s i g n s ,
Speaking on “Methods for Mea
coupled with our new tools and
machines, have made possible what suring Range Utilization,” Chand
I consider to be the most interest- ler Jensen, assistant range exam
ing and intricate setting Masquers iner for the United States Forest
have yet attempted.”
Service, discussed the basal area
Property Mistress Peg Hayes, method and the gauge method of
Missoula, has organized her crew utilization and their application to
University instructors may join to shift “ props” and set the next actual conditions, at a meeting of
retirement pension rolls if a bill scene in 30 seconds. The need for Phi Sigma, national biological so
now before the state legislature all stage space during scene shifts ciety, in the Natural Science audi
passes. The measure proposes that makes it necessary for the property torium last night.
the teachers pay five per cent of crew to move every piece of furni
According to Chandler, it is of
their salaries up to $2,000 into a ture into the scene dock.
great importance to determine
fund and retire at 60 after 25
what per cent of the annual grass
years’ service on a yearly salary
crop has been removed so that the
\Placement
Figures
of approximately $1,000.
carrying capacity of the range* may
The bill provides that all mem
Are Now Compiled be determined.
bers of the teaching staffs of Mon
tana educational institutions will
Figures compiled for last year by
be included under the Montana Adele Cohe, Placement bureau sec Pharmacy Graduates
Teachers Retirement law.
Discuss Pending Bill
retary, show that a total of 90
Additional appropriations are be teachers registered. Of these, 46
ing sought to take care of increased per cent were employed directly
Oakley Coffee, ’23, manager of
retirement without affecting pub through the university bureau and the Missoula Retail Drug company,
lic school teachers adversely.
26 per cent with the help of other and Francis Peterson, ’23, owner
bureaus.
of the Peterson Drug store and
WAA TO MEET
“The registration is open to all m e m b e r of the State Board of
seniors in school,” said Miss Cohe, Pharmacy, visited the Pharmacy
WAA board will meet at 7:30 “ and we urge all seniors to apply school Tuesday to discuss a phar
o’clock tpmorrow night in the for registration before February macy bill recently introduced In
Eloise Knowles room.
11.”
the state legislature.

Preparations
F or M ajor
Are Rushed

Drive Begun
By Bear Paws

Bill Provides
For Extended
Pension Plan
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This may be a little out of line but the biggest row in state
basketball circles last week wasn’t the University-State col
lege scrap. The spotlight was focused on the uprising in a high
school game at Great Falls. Livingston’s Rangers, pride of the
southern division and victors over Montana Cubs, were called
guilty of 24 fouls, so their coach, Ashworth “ Cat” Thompson,
former Bobcat marvel, bitterly denounced the officials. After
the game, Thompson said: “M y team will never play again in
Great Falls under any circumstances.” One of the maligned
referees was Bill Hodges, twin brother of the Great Falls
coach. The situation is glaring and Thompson can’t be blamed.
The same principle would apply if Jiggs Dahlberg had brother
Swede come over from Butte Public and officiate the Bobcat
series.

The familiar figure nervously pacing the sidelines won’t be
seen this fall when Gonzaga’s football team battles Montana.
Mike Pecarovich, grid coach at Gonzaga since 1931, recently
accepted the coaching position at Loyola university, his alma
mater. Gonzaga’s athletic staff was broken up a little more
when veteran trainer Doc Mauro resigned, for no apparent
reason except probably to fly south with Mike. Pecarovich
was always hallooing about poor material, but his successor
will have plenty from last year’s sophomore-studded team to
carry on.
Tonight Montana’s hot-and-cold Grizzlies take on a touring
squad of basketball addicts from the University of Mexico.
Coach Dahlberg hasn’t enough advance information on these
tanned visitors to prepare an attack or defense, so the best
strategy that can be thought of at the time is (1) to learn how
to hit at least one basket in 15 minutes and (2) to practice get
ting a lead and then keeping it. To date, the Montanamen have
won a dozen games and lost a dozen. Victories over Mexico,
Cheney, Gonzaga and Montana State will mean a successful
season.
Two of Montana’s greatest football coaches, Dean Stone and
Doc Schreiber, recently picked an all-time Montana football
eleven to the delight of sport scribes throughout the state. The
two pigskin patriarchs did commendably with their backfield.
The foursome of Wild Bill Kelly, flashy Harry Adams, Milt
Popovich and Paul Szakash is really any coach’s dream backfield.

Montana natators found sailing a little rough last week-end
and dropped both matches to WSC and Idaho. The Grizzly
swimmers, who made their debut on the coast, have their best
talent in Burgess, Krell and King. Oh well, Montana never
could do very well over in the water-soaked fields of the Palouse country. Perhaps the Grizzlies can get the Cougar and
Vandal paddlers to compete here next season.

Did Y ou Lose
Your Mittens?

New Course
In Scouting
Is O f f e r e d

The executive office of the School
of Journalism has collected a wide
variety of misplaced articles. Indi
viduals believing that they can
Classes in Girl Scout leadership,
identify any of the following items
are asked to call at the executive under the direction of Mrs. Corrinna Fechter, member of the field
office and prove ownership.
Books are “ Mathematics of Busi staff, started Monday afternoon in
ness and Finance,” “ Tables for the Student Union and will conMrs.
Mathematics of Business and Fin I tinue during the week.
ance” and “ Food for the Family.” IFechter met with the sociology
Under miscellaneous items come class conference at 4 o’clock yes
caps and mittens of all sizes and terday.
The Girl Scout organization has
colors, notebooks covering liberal
educations in all fields, and tap shown phenomenal growth during
shoes with all necessary instruc the past year, according to Dr. W.
R. Ames. There is a large demand
tions.
in public schools for teachers with
such training, he said.
Dean Line’s Sister
Arrangements are being made
Will Visit Missoula for several meetings with economic
and sociology students. Funda
Mrs. Ruth Heathcote, former mental principles of handling
student and sister of Dean R. G. group activities will be discussed
Line, will stop in Missoula today as well as practical problems of
on her way from Honolulu to procedure.
Toronto. Mrs. Heathcote was for
Similar courses have been of
merly interested in educational fered in several cities in Montana
work in department stores, and has as well as in other units of the uni
lectured on the campus several versity.
times.
Mrs. Fechter will speak before
the Social Work club at 7:15
NOTICE
o ’ c l o c k tonight in the Eloise
The person wno recently lost a Knowle room.
valuable fountain pen between the
She will discuss the proposed
library and the Student Union sponsoring by the sociology depart
should see Mis§ Catherine White ment of Girl Scout troops in Mis
at the library.
soula.
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Clepper Says
Future Bright
F o r Forestry

made effective, the program will
enlarge fire and disease protection,
provide for timber cropping and
planned forest management activi
ties, and do work on public regula
tion of forests.
The new CCC program now in
formation and the possibility of the
extension of the regional forestry
survey will give impetus to the
profession in Clepper’s opinion.
Society Grows Rapidly
Speaking of the Society of Amer
ican Foresters, he told of its found
ing in Washington, D. C., in 1900,
and its growth from 12 members to
about forty-five hundred.
Principal interests of the society
are to represent and protect for
estry, safeguard the professional
standard, exchange technical infor
mation, further conservation and
Imaintain an employment service.

H. E. Clepper, national secretary
of the Society of American For
esters, spoke optimistically to for
esters last night about possibilities
of securing jobs. He also outlined
the activities and functions of the
society.
“I think we, are in for a pretty
bright future,” he declared, point
ing out, however, that forestry now
offers fewer jobs than in previous
years, partly due to curtailment of
government funds.
Graduates Easily Placed
Five years ago any forestry
NOTICE
graduate could easily secure a job,
according to Clepper. Government
K a p p a Tau will meet at 7:30
agencies were taking men as fast
as schools could turn them out, and o’clock tonight in the Eloise
many foresters engaged in private Knowles room.
and state work were going into
government service. But economic
reasons forced the New Deal to
greatly reduce its program in the
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
last year and many foresters have
Dial 2151
been thrown out of work.
Nevertheless, Clepper professed Florence Laundary Co.
his confidence in the future of for
estry. “Forestry is rapidly becom
ing a profession of specialization,”
he said. “ Good trained men need
Walford Electric Co.
not go without a job.”
Phone 3566
Program Plans Expansion
Besides this, he stated that the
Exclusively Electrical
government program now being
investigated by a joint committee
Stewart-Warner Radios
will provide many openings. If
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ritory bounded by the Mississippi
and Colorado rivers.

Graduate of ’23
Collaborator
On Recent Book

PDT Defeats
Sig Debaters

Is

Phi Delta Theta beat Sigma Chi
in the only Interfratemity debate
last night. Forefeiting three con
tests, last night to the Maverick
squad, Phi Sigma Kappa was dis
qualified, John Pierce, debate man
ager said.
Mavericks, with two wins and
one forfeit, and PDT, with one
win and one forfeit, lead the de
baters with perfect scores. SAE,
Mavericks, SX, TX and PDT teams
are left in the race after the dis
qualification of PSK.
A third round debate, SAE vs.
TX, will be contested at 4 o’clock
today in Library 102, Pierce said.

Classified Ads
ROOM AND BOARD — $25 per
month. 402 S. 5th St. East.
Phone 6804.

borated with Mabel Major and Re
becca W. Smith to publish “South
west Heritage,” a book of the
literature and life of the people of
the southwest, “ a persisting fron
tier.”
Folk lore of the Navajo, Coman
che, Apache and Cherokee tribes;
humor and tall tales of trail blazers
and early settlers; Mexican folk
dramas and informative records of
early Spanish explorers are in
cluded in the volume.
“ Southwest Heritage” pictures
the old and new southwest, a ter

Students! Here’ s to a Grand Time at the
Co-eds’ Ball!
%ust drop in to

The Jungle Club
before you go. And how about a tasty snack at

The Montmartre
before or after “ The ball is over” ?

(Ohesterfield

in their fam ous
“D ance o f the Cigarette"with

THE HAPPY COMBINATION (perfectly balanced blend )

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

Chesterfield’s can’t-be-copied blend
of mild ripe American and aromatic
Turkish tobaccos gives you all the
qualities you like in a smoke ... mild
ness, better taste, and pleasing aroma.
When you try them you will know
*

why Chesterfields give millions o f men
and women more smoking pleasure .

. .

why T H E Y SATISFY

o f the world’s best cigarette tobaccos
Copyright 1939, L iggett & M ybrs T obacco C o .

